HOW TO REGISTER INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

TDSB ADMISSIONS OFFICE

You will need to contact The Toronto District School Board International Admissions Office.

They are requesting to email or call prior to visiting in person:
Email: StudyToronto@tdsb.on.ca
Phone: 416-395 8120

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

- A letter of acceptance from UofT
- Must be accepted into a full-time program leading to a post-secondary degree, diploma, or certificate program
- Must maintain full-time status
- Parent’s valid study permit and passport
- Proof that tuition fees have been paid
- Official enrollment confirmation letter of the parent
- Student’s passport and birth certificate (with English translation)
- Proof of residence in the City of Toronto (a rental agreement of utility bill)

SCHOOL PLACEMENT

- Elementary school students (up to and including grade 8) may go directly to their neighbourhood school to register once authorization has been granted.
- Secondary school students (from grade 9 to grade 12) will be given further instructions by the TDSB concerning placement of grade and school.
- The TDSB online guide can be used to find the school nearest your residential address.

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

- Student must live with the parent studying in Toronto
- Minor children of international parents are not required but recommended to have a study permit in order to attend public school in the province of Ontario